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1.01 This section describes the mechanisms for 
producing and utilizing S-unit teletype

viTi ter signals. 

1.02 The transmission of these signals may be 
made from the keyboard directly by hand 

operation or throu~h automatic sending equip
ment which requires a previously prepared tape 
perforated according to the teletypcvJTitf'r code. 

1.03 The means of obtaining the perforated 
tape is also discussed. 
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l.Oh This section revises and replaces Section 
AB95.103, Issue 1, &ated August, 1938. 

2. BASIC REQUIREMENTS OF THE TELETYPEWRITER 

2.01 The sending arrangement in a teletype
>rriter is required to perform three func

tions: 

(1) It must transmit the spacing "start" 
signal vlhich >lill sta,rt the selecting 

cycle of the distant machine. 

(2) It must apply the proper current con
dition to the line for each of the 

five accurately timed selecting int~rvals. 

(3) It must send the marking "stop" signal 
to return the line to the normal idle 

condition. 

2.02 The selecting arrangement in a receiving 
teletypevrriter must perform the follo>dng 

functions: 

(1) It must start the selecting cycle on 
receipt of the "start" signal. 

(2) It must determine the line condition 
for each of the five selecting ele

ments; and store this information. 

(3) It must come to rest during the "stop" 
interval, and start the printing oper

ation vlhich converts the stored line con
ditions of the five signal elements into 
the proper typed character or other function. 

3. KEYBOARD TRANSMITTING MECHANISM 

).01 The signaling code used to transmit char-
acters is the "start-stop" 5.!unit code 

which consists of five selecting intervals used 
in various combinations of current and no cur
rent conditions. To maintain. synchronism be
tween all teletypevrriters on the circuit, each 
group of five selecting elements is preceded by 
a start signal and fol::..ovted by a stop signal. 
The signal elements Hhich energize the selector 
magnet are designated as "marking" and those 
which do not are designated as "spacing." The 
code used is shovm graphically in Fig. 1. 

3.02 The teletypewriter keyboard, employed on 
lh, 15 and 26-type machines, is a device 

to convert the mechanical operation of keys in
to electrical signal elements. The keyboard 
consists of a set of key levers, a bank of 
sending contact springs, operating cams, clutch 
and gear. The sending cams are normally held 
stationary because the clutches on the driving 
shaft are held disengaged by the clutch throw
out lever. 
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Fig. l - 5-Unit Start-Stop Teletype>rriter Code 

3.03 When a key lever is depressed, the driven 
member of the clutch is permitted to move 

into mesh with the driving member causing the 
cam sleeve assembly to revolve. At the end of 
one revolution the driven member of the clutch 
is disengaged by the clutch thro>T-out lever and 
the cam assembly brought to a stop until the 
next key lever is depressed. (Fig. 2.) 

3.04 Beneath the key levers are five selector 
bars and a universal bar extending across 

the width of the keyboard. The selector bars 
are provided with notches as shown in Fig. 3 
according to the requirements of the signaling 
code. When a key lever is depressed, it strikes 
the sides of these notches, moving the bars 
either to the right or left depending upon 
whether the signal element corresponding to the 
particular bar is to be spacing or marking. 

3.05 The universal bar uhich is connected to 
the trip off pavll controlling the start

ing and stopping of the sending cams is pivoted 
at its two ends in such a way that the depress
ing of any key moves it do;muard to actuate the 
intermediate pa;Tl and tbe clutch throwout le
ver. Thus, ;;henever a key is depressed, the 
selector bars are set and the universal bar is 
operated permitting the sending cams to start 
rotating. (Fig. 2.) 
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Fig. 2 - Transmitting Cam Assembly 

COIITACT Pltt .. l ----1111 
1----- LOCIU .. LIVE• ------.. 

Fig. 3 - Selector Bars and Lock Levers 

3.06 Each selector bar engages a locking le-
ver at its right hand extremity and po

sitions it to correspond with the sio:nal ele
ment to be transmitted. (Fig. 3.) Each lock
ing lever controls the motion of a contact le
ver by either al'lo•lin['; the contact lever to 
close its contact when the cams revolve or by 
restricting the motion of the contact lever so 
that the contacts remain open. If the upper 
end of the locking lever is positioned to the 
left corresponding to a spacing signal, it en
gages the contact lever and prevents it from 
rising into the indent of the cam as it ro
tates, thus holding the circuit open for that 
interval. (Position A in Fig. 3.) If the 

locking lever is positioned to the right corre
spondinv to a marking signal, it does not in
terfere •nth the movement of the contact lever. 
(Position Bin Fig. 3.) Then as the cam re
volves th0 contact lever rides on the cam sur
face and rises into an indent thereby allovring 
its contact to close, sending out the marking 
signal. As the cams rotate, the signals, ei
ther marking or spacing, are transmitted in 
succession. 

3.07 The start-stoo cam (Fig. 2) controls an 
additional co~tact lever v;hich in turn 

actuates the start-stop contacts. These con
tacts are opened at the beginning of each 
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revolution of the ca~ shaft to trans~it the 
start signal (spacing) and remain open during 
the transmission of the five selectinf signal 
elements. After the fifth element has been 
transmitted, the "start-stop" contacts again 
close, transmitting the "stop" signal (marking). 
At the end of the revolution of the cam sleeve 
assembly, the clutch thro-v1-out lever disengages 
the driven clutch member from the driving 
clutch member and prevents the cam sleeve as
sembly from rotating further. The start-stop 
contacts >~ill remain closed until the cam 
sleeve assembly again starts rotating Hhen a 
key lever is depressed. The lock loop (Fig. 3), 
i raised by the lock loop cam at the end of 
each revolution of the cam assembly. When the 
sending shaft starts to rotate the lock loop is 
lovrered to engage the upper projections of the 
locking levers, thus preventing a change in the 
selection vrhile the cam assembly is rotating. 
This arrangement makes it impossible to depress 
another key lever until the signal for the pre
vious character ~as been transmitted. 

3.08 The keyboard may be equipred ~nth a space 
repeat device (Fif':· 2) -vthich permits con

tinuou3 transmission of the space code combina
tion. When the space bar is depressed, the 
sprtce repeat rod attached to the space key le
ver extension vrill cause the intermediate pa~ll 

Transmitting 
com Shoft 

to hold the clutch thro-v1-out lever out of en
gagement vli th the projection on the driven mem
ber of the clutch as long as the space key le
ver is held depressed. Thus the transmitting 
cam assembly vlill rotate continuously until the 
space key lever is released. 

3.09 Fig. 4 illustrates more clearly the ar-
rangement of the keyboard cam sleeve as

sembly -vmich operates the keyboard sending con
tacts. There are only six cams, one for each 
of the five signal elements and one for both 
the start signal and the stop signal. It vrill 
be noted that the indent on the No. 1 cam be
gins a short interval after the end of the 
start-stop cam indent (in 60-speed operation 
this interval is 22 milliseconds, constituting 
the start signal). The indent on the No. 2 
cam begins at the end of the indent on the No. l 
c~m, and similarly for the other cams to the 
No. ~ cam vlhere the start- stoD cam indent be
gins at the end of the indent- on the No. 5 cam. 
In 60-speed operation the interval of each sig
nal element cam indent is 22 milliseconds and 
of the start-stop cam indent is 31 millisec
onds. For 75-speed operation the cam sleeve 
assembly is exactly the same but the speed of 
rotation is faster thereby makine the same No. l 
to No. 5 cam indents 17.6 milliseconds each and 
the st.op indent 25 milliseconds. 

Direction 
of 

Rotation 

Fig. 4 - Exploded Vievl of Keyboard Cam Sleeve Assembly 
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).10 To follow the transmission of a single 
character "N" from the idle position to 

s~op position, reference is made to Figs. 2, 3 
and 4. In the idle condition with the power of 
the teletypevrriter on, the motor is rotating 
causing the transmitting shaft and driving 
clutch member to rotate. The driven clutch 
member is disengaged from the shaft by the 
clutch thr01·1-out: lever -making the transmitting 
cam assembly stationary. In this condition the 
indent on the start-stop cam allo<TS the hori
zontal portion of the contact lever to rise up 
thereby releasing the hold against the spring 
tension of the start-stop contact and closing 
that contact rdth the stationary contact. This 
keeps the circuit closed. When the key lever 
11N11 is depressed it performs the follorling 
functions: 

(1) It strikes the &lanting sides of the 
notches of the selector bars and moves 

bars 1, 2 and 5 to the ri~ht (space) and 
bars 3 and 4 to the left (mark) since the 
code for "N" is SSMMS. This allous 1, 2 
and 5 locking levers to hold their corre
sponding contact levers and contact springs 
open. Lockin::>: levers 3 and 4 release their 
ho}d on contact levers 3 and 4 permitting 
them to close their contacts when 3 and 4 
indent rides over the raised portion of 
the contact levers. 

( 2) It de presses the universal bar rlhich 
pulls the trip-off paul tor1ards the 

keyboard to operate the intermediate paul 
which in turn pushes dorm on the clutch 
throrT-out lever releasing its hold on the 
driven clutch member allorling it to engage 
the driving clutch member and the sending 
cam sleeve assembly starts its rotation. 

3.11 At the beginning of the rotation the 
start-stop cam (Fig. 4) opens the start

stop contact (no locking lever on start-stop 
contact lever). This contact remains open for 
the duration of the character and the line sig
nals are non under control of the five trans
mitter contacts. Also at the start of rota
tion, the locking loop, rlhich was lifted by the 
lock loop cam (Fig. 2), falls into a position 
with the locking levers to lock them into their 
selected positions so they may not be disturbed 
during the transmission of the signal. 

3.12 After the start of rotation and the open-
ing of the start-stop contact, the indent 

on cam No. 1 (Fig. 4) rides over the raised 
portion of its contact lever but the horizontal 
portion of the contact lever is prevented from 
raising upward because No. 1 locking lever is 
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holding it dorm and for this signal interval a 
space is transmitted. The No. 2 cam indent be
gins rlhere No. 1 cam indent ends and No. 2 con
tact lever is held dorm also keeping its con
tact open so that the transmitted signal is 
still an open. At the end of the indent on cam 
No. 2 the indent on cam No. 3 rides over the 
high spot on contact lever No. 3 and allons it 
to operate, causing the contacts to make. This 
closes the circuit and transmits a closed sig
nal. The No. 3 locking lever had no control 
over the No. 3 contact lever since it uas 
pushed arffiy by the No. 3 selector bar. The 
same action takes place during the fourth se
lecting signal element. There is no break be
breen these trro marking signals. The circuit 
opens after the fourth pulse because the No. 4 
cam applies pressure dormrmrdly on the contact 
lever causing the No. 4 contact to open. The 
No. 5 contact is held open by its locking lever 
and a space signal is transmitted. At the end 
of the indent on No. 5 cam, the indent on the 
start-stop cam allous the start-stop contact 
lever to rise and close its contacts by the ac
tion of the spring tension on the back contact. 
The circuit non remains closed. At the com
pletion of one revolution, the clutch thror~-out 
lever, r~hich is riding the periphery of the 
driven clutch member, comes in contact rdth the 
clutch throw-out cam, thereby disengaging the 
driven clutch member from the driving clutch 
member and stopping the revolution of the cam 
sleeve assembly until another key is depressed. 
At the completion of the one revolution tme 
high spot on the lock loop cam raises the lock 
loop, permitting the locking levers to be repo
sitioned for the next character. 

3.13 The keyboard of a 15-type teletypevrriter 
is illustrated in Fig. 5. 

4. 14-TYPE RECEIVING MECHANISM 

(A) Operation of Receiving Selecting Mechanism 

4.01 The receiving portion of the teletype-
rrriter consists of a selecting mechanism 

and a typing mechanism. The follo;dng descrip
tion refers particularly to the 14-type tele
type<rriter rlhich employs type bars to print on 
a paper tape about 3/8" rlide. The 14-type 
teletypewriter employs either a pulling magnet 
or a holding magnet to receive the line signals 
either through a polar telegraph relay or di
rectly from the line. The pulling magnet uti
lizes the current from this relay or line to 
attract the magnet armature which is a part of 
the selecting mechanism. The holding magnet 
type holds the armature if current is present 
in the magnet, after the armature has been 
mechanically presented to the magnet. 
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aP?.rK·----------------~ 

Fig. S - KeyboQrd of a lS-TJ~e Teletype,rriter 

4.02 The electrical circuit in a typical tel-
etypevrriter installation employin~ pull

ing magnets uith a line relay vTired for neutral 
operation i::, illustrated in Fig. 6. ~"lith the 
prope~ :"JOlarity of battery a!Jplied to the line 
or loo) th8 line relay line ~Tinding uill have 
sufficient current to operate the armature to 
the mark (M) contact by overriding the opposite 
current in the bias vinding ~:hich tends to op
erate the relay to the space contact. In this 
position there is a current flovl through the 
selecting magnets to hold the selecting mecha
nism idle. When the line or loop circuit is 
opened (space) the current in the bias vTinding 
operates the relay armature to the space con
tact (S) deenergizing the selector magnets. 
Thus the selector magnet armature folloviS the 
code signals. From the operation of the magnet 
armature to the completion of the printing of 
the character the action is strictly mechani
cal. It Hill be noted that the transmitting 
keyboard contacts are in the line circuit and 
•rlll operate the same line relay to provide, 
"home copy," i.e., printed copy of informrtj_on 
being transmitted. 

4.03 This circuit does not include the motor 
circuit which must be operated tQ perform 

the mechanical functions of the machine. 
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~ 
Magnets 

2000,., 

Bios 

Fig. 6 - Simplified Wiring of a Teletype<rriter 
for Neutral Operation rrlth Line Relay 

L. oL The start-stop arrangement of the selector 
assembly is sho•m in Fig. 7. Normally 

the selector mechanism, 111hich is driven through 
a friction clutch, is held from rotating by the 
stop arm resting against the stop lever. When 



a start (space) signal is received the magnet 
armature is released and the trip plunger is 
pushed to the left by the armature trip-off 
eccentric scre•1. The plunger bears against the 
intermediate bell crank lever to actuate the 
trip latch. When the latter is tripped the 
stop lever rotates slightly under the pressure 
of the stop arm against it, and the stop arm is 
released, allmling the receiving cams to ro
tate. 

Stop lever 

Main Shift 

Magnet 
Magnet Armature 

Fig. 7 - Start-Stop A~rangement of Receiving 
Mechanism 

4.05 Fig. 8 illustrates the selecting mecha-
nism. When the selector cam rotates suf

ficiently it strikes the end of a selector le
ver. At this time the armature is either op
erated or unoperated, depending upon •1hether 
the particular selecting signal element re
ceived is marking or spacing. Whichever posi
tion it occupies it is prevented from changing 
position during the selecting operation by a 
cam operated locking lever as sho•m in Fig. 9. 
Assuming the received signal element is mark, 
the armature :md armature extension Hill then 
occupy the positions sho•m in Fig. 8. As the 
cam engages a selector lever, the latter is ro
tated slightly in a counterclock..,;ise direction 
carrying •nth it the s..,;ord associated •1ith it, 
the right-hand end of which Hill strike the 
right-hand end of the armature extension. The 
SOTord •1ill be rotated clockHise about its pivot 
A. h7hen the cam projection clears the selector 
lever, the selector lever spring will restore 
the selector lever to its initial position. 
This causes the -point of the s•1ord tc move 
against the left end of the T lever, Hhich will 
move the code bar from the position sho•m in 
Fig. 9 to the right. 

4.06 In the case of a spacing signal element 
the magnet armature and armature exten

sion Hill be in their unoperated positions. In 
this event a sHard, •men pulled back by the 
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action of the selector cam rotating the selec
tor lever, •lill strike the left end of the ar
mature extension and be moved counterclockrlise. 
Then the point of the s•1ord Hill engage the 
right end of the T lever and move the code bar 
to the left. In this ma~ner, each of the five 
code bars is made to occupy either a selected 
or non-selected position by the five s•1ords and 
T levers as a part of the operation of printing 
each character. 

SMc:tor Lever Spnng 

Magnet Atmo~}t"l Se~Cim \.. 
1 

• • 
/j( 

/ Armature Extension Se4ector lever 

Fig. 8 - Selecting Mechanism of a Teletypewriter 

Fig. 9 - Teletype,rriter Selector Mechanism 
Illustrating Operation of Locking 
Lever 
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4.07 The five code bars are provided vrHh 
slots correspondin~ to the teletypevrriter 

code and are arranged above each other as shovm 
in Figs. 10 and 11. For each operation of the 
teletype>rriter the pull bars corresponding to 
the different type bars and teletypevrri ter 
functions to be operated are permitted to move 
into contact vdth the edges of the code bars 
(see Fig. 10). In front of one and only one of 
these pull bars (the one to be opera ted) there 
rdll be a line-up of slots in the code bars 
permitting this pull bar to move into the slots. 
All the other pull bars vdll be restrained by 
striking an unslotted portion of one or more of 
the code bars. Thus, one and only one p~ll bar 
of the group vdll be selected. Because of the 
additional movement of the pull tar into the 
slots, the main bail in its upHard travel vdll 
engage a notch in this pull bar, thus operating 
it. (Fig. 11.) The motion of the main bail is 
controlled by the main bail cam as described in 
the fo11ovdng para~raph. 

Fig. 10 - Principle of Sele:ct.1ou uy Code Bars 

Ma1n B~nl 
Plungtr 

Fig. ll - Typical Typing Mechanism 

(B) Operation of Printing Mechanism 

4.08 Fig. ll shovrs a 14-type typing mecha
nism. When a selection has been made, 

the sixth cam trips the clutch thro•r-ou t le
ver, the teeth in the driven member engage 
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those in the driving member and the main bail 
cam is caused to rotate. One end of the main 
bail bell crank rolls on the main bail cam and 
controls the motion of the main bail plunger 
and the main bail. ·When the cam revolves, the 
bell crank allo-vrs the plunger, through the ac
tion of the main bail spring, to pull the main 
bail upvrard and a pull bar vd th it. The type 
bar, through the gear at its l·oHer end meshed 
Hith a gear arrangement on its associated pull 
bar, \s rotated counterclock-vdse and the type 
driven tovrard the platen, thereby typing the 
letter for the combination selected. As the 
~~11 bar nears the end of its stroke the right 
edge of the hook engaged by the bail strikes 
the stripper plate just underneath the code 
bars, and the pull bar is forced out of engage
ment •nth the main bail and slots in the code 
bars and returns to its normal position under 
the action of a pull bar spring. During the 
last portion of the main bail cam cycle the 
cam returns the main bail to its normal ~osi
tion against the tension of the main bail 
spring. During its dovmvrard motion the main 
bail pushes all pull bars avray from the code 
bars. An illustration of the 14-type machine 
is sho<m ir. Fig. 12. 

$. 1$-TYPE RECEIVING MECHANISM 

(A) TyPing Units Equipped <lith Pulling Magnets 

5.01 The 15-type teletype>rriter equipped •nth 
pulling magnets employs a receiving mech

anism similar to the 14-type mechanism vrith 
pulling magnet. The No. 15 machine uses a page 
form of paper uhich is stationary <rhile the 
type bars, contained in a carriage, are moved 
from left to right vrhile printing. When the 
right ed~e of the paper is reached, special 
functions return the carriage to the left end 
of the page and raise the paper to provide a 
nevr typing line. The 15-type machine is il
lustrated in Fig. 13. 

(B) TyPing Units Equipped •nth Holding Magnets 

5.02 The 15-type teletype>rriter equipped <lith 
a holding magnet selector employs a re

ceiving mechanism similar to the 14-type mech
anism vrith holding magnet selector. The beld
ing magnet typing units differ principally from 
the pulling magnet unit in that it is provided 
<lith a holding selector magnet which is suit
able for use on either 20 or 60-mil .circuits, 
in many cases vlithout a line relay. For opera
tion on 20-mil circuits the holding magnet 
coils are connected in series and for 60-mil 
circuits in parallel. The change from one 
connection to the other is made by operating a 
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w;~. 12 - 14-Type Sending-Receiving Teletypetrriter (Cover Removed) 

Fig. 13 - 15-Type Sending-Receiving Teletypetrriter (Cover Removed) 
Page 9 
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small s•ritch on the selector unit. When the 
s•ri tch is thro•m for the series connection a 
shunt of 5000 ohms is automatically connected 
across the coils to reduce the voltage induced 
in the line circuit when the armature is pushed 
up by the cam. 

(C) Operation of Holding Selector Magnet 

5.03 The operation of the holding magnet se-
lector mechanism is similar to that of 

the pulling magnet except that a "holding" type 
of selector magnet is provided. In this new 
arrangement the sensitivity is greatly in
creased by supplying mechanically the energy 
required to move the magnet armature from its 
released position to its operated position. A 
cam, kno•m as the armature lever cam, is pro
vided as part of the cam sleeve assembly which 
is rotated on a start-stop basis as in the pre
viously described machines. The projections on 
this cam engage the armature lever which is 
coupled to the armature so that the armature is 
pushed up to its operated position once for 
each selecting pulse and stop pulse. The ar
mature reaches its operated position and the 
cam releases its hold just prior to the center 
of each selecting impulse. Then if there is 
current in the magnet the armature •rill be held 
operated magnetically, rlhile if there is no 
current at this time the armature will be re
turned to its unoperated or spacing position. 

$.04 The selecting arm is pulled to marking 
(upward as viewed in the Fig. 14) oy 

means of the spring connecting the armature 
lever extension and the selector arm and is 
pushed downward (to spacing) by means of the 
selector arm operating screw. Immediately 
after the disengagement of the armature lever 
from the cam, the lock lever moves in and locks 
the selector arm in the position that it occu
pies at this instant and the selection of the 
pulse is accomplished. The selecting action 
from here on takes place through the agency of 
the selector arm extension and the s•rord oper
ating arms. After the sword has been posi
tioned the lock lever unlocks the sel8ctor arm 
and the latter is mQved to the new position of 
the armature on the next selecting interval. 

5.05 The detent arrangement is provided to 
prevent the bouncing of the selector arm 

when it is operated from its marking to its 
spacing position or vice versa. 
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Fig. 14 - Selecting Mechanism Equipped with 
Holdin~S Magnet 

6. TAPE PERFORATTI~G ARRANGEMENTS 

(A) General 

6.01 Instead of transmitting from a teletype-
•rriter keyboard, it is frequently of ad

vantage to transmit automatically from a per
forated tape. With this type of transmission 
one or more operators may perforate tape as 
fast as is convenient, and the tape may be fed 
through an automatic transmitter at a uniform 
rate, thereby making use of the maximum trans
mitting capabilities of the teletypevrriter 
circuit. The machine used for punching holes 
in such tape is kno•m as a perforator. It may 
be a separate unit ;rith a keyboard used solely 
to operate the perforating mechanism or it may 
be a unit uhich is attached to the keyboard of 
a teletype•rriter and could be used to be oper
ated simultaneously uith transmission of sig
nals from that teletype•rriter. The 15-type 
perforator-transmitter can be used as a key
board only, to punch only, or to SL~ltaneously 
punch and transmit. 

6.02 Another device for perforating tape is 
known as a reperforator. This arrange

ment utilizes teletypewriter signals, and from 
them operates a device for punching the proper 
holes in the paper tape. This permits relay
ing from one circuit to another. The selecting 
mechanism by which the received teletypewriter 
signals are made to select the proper combina
tion of holes to be punched is similar to the 
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receiving selecting mechanism of a teletype
writer. A typing reperforator not only perfo
rates but also types the message on the same 
tape. 

6.03 A reperforator-transmitter combines the 
operations of a typing reperforator and a 

transmitter (described later) in a single unit, 
making it possible to receive signals from a 
circuit and retransmit these signals to another 
circuit ;nthout handling by an operator. 

(B) Perforator Unit 

6.0u A tape perforator consists of a perforat-
ing mechanism controlled ~y a keyboard, 

by means of ;mich combinations of holes corre
sponding to the signals of the teletypevrriter 
code may be punched in a paper tape approxi
mately 11/16 11 vlide for the 5-unit code. The 
perforator may be a separate unit or it may be 
associated ;nth the keyboard of a 15-type tele
typevrriter. (Fig. 15A.) The latter unit vlill 
be described here. 

6.05 The signaling code used is the start-stop 
5-unit code. There is no need for perfo

rating the start and stop pulse because th~se 
are automatically transmitted for each charac
ter. The five selecting pulses are perforated 
in addition to a feed-hole to move the tape. 
As sho>m in Fig. 16, a marking signal js repre
sented by a punched hole in the tape and a 
spacing signal is represented-by no perfora
tion. 

6.06 Attached to the left side of the key-
board casting is a bracket Hhich mounts 

the perforator mechanism consisting essentially 
of a set of punches for perforating the tape, 
a punch magnet and punch operating lever for 
operating the punches, a set of selector fin
gers, selector levers and "Y" lever connecting 
link extensions used in selecting the punches, 
and a tape feed mechanism. (Fig. 15B.) 

6.07 In Fig. 15B the selector fingers rest in 
hc.rizontal guide slots in the uunch op

erating lever just belo>l the punches and in 
line with them. The right end of each selector 
finger is attached to a selector lever that 
pivots on a mounting bracket at its lower end. 
A "Y" lever connecting link extension connects 
the left end of each "Y" lever connec"ting link 
to the central portion of its corresponding 
selector lever in such a manner that each se
lector finger >lill move to the right or left in 
accordance ;;i th the ;novements of the "Y" lever 
connecting links. The "Y" lever connecting 
links are controlled by the "Y" levers vlhich 
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are operated by the selector bars of the key
board mechanism. It should be noted that both 
the selector fingers and the locking levers 
respond to the code selection uhenever a key of 
the keyboard mechanism is depressed. 

6.08 The magnet armature is mounted on a cen-
trally pivoted punch operating lever. 

When the right end of the punch operating lever 
is attracted by the magnet, the left end rises, 
carrying the left ends of the selector fingers 
upHard. If a selector finger is in its left 
or operated position v;hen the punch operating 
lever rises, the corre spending punch Hill be 
pushed through the tape. If a selector finger 
is in its right or unoperated position, it uill 
clear the corresponding punch as it moves up
Hard, and that punch Hill not perforate the 
tape. 

6.09 The perforating mechanism may be removed 
from the control of the teletype>rriter 

keyboard, it may be operated at the same time 
that the keyboard transmitting mechanism is in 
operation or it may be used alone >lithout the 
operation of the transmitting mechanism. These 
methods of operation are under the control of 
the keyboard control operating lever. (Fig. 
l5C.) 

6.10 The "keyboard" (top) position of the key-
board control operating lever enables 

sending on the line >lith a typed record being 
produced both on the transmitting teletype-
viTi ters and on the other teletypevrri ters con
nected to the line. The speed of typing is 
limited to the maximum speed of the machine; 
for example, 60 ;;ords per minute for a 60-speed 
service. 

6.11 The "Kbd & Tape" (middle) position ena-
bles the simultaneous perforation of mes

sar,es in tape ~or automatic transmission, send
ing on the line and producing a copy on the 
transmitting teletypev;riter. When this posi
tion is used the speed of typing is also limit
ed to the maximum speed of the service. 

6.12 The "tape" (bottom) position enables the 
perforating of messages on tape ;;hile re

ceivin~ a messa~e from another point. The 
speed of typing under'this condition is not 
limited to the speed of the service and the 
keyboard can be operated in excess of 100 ;;ords 
per minute. 

6.13 The indicator on the character counter 
(Fig. l5C) moves each time a key is de

pressed ;;hen the keyboard control operating le
ver is in the "tape" position. The indicator 

Page ll 
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Fi.2:. l)A - 15-Tvue Perforator-Transrr.itter 

Fig. lSB - Perforator Operating Mechanism of the l)-Type 
Perforator-Transmitter 
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Fig. 16 - 5-unit Teletype~rriter Code and Cor
responding Tape Perforations 

returns to its zero position vlhen the "carriage 
return" key is depressed. The counter is also 
provided >lith a red signal lamp to indicate 
when the end of a line is being approached. 

(C) Reperforator Unit 

6.14 The difference betueen a perforator and 
a reperforator is that the reperforator 

perforates tape from received line signals 
uhereas the perforator is directly connected 
to a keyboard mechanism as explained above. 

6.15 The 14-type reperforator (Fig. 17) is a 
motor-driven unit having a single select

ing magnet and operating on the same principle 
as the 14-type teletypevrriter. It operates 
from a standard 5-unit teletypevrriter code and 
perforates the signals received in a tape ap
proximately ll/16 11 Wide. It is. designed for 
60-speed service only. 

6.16 Received signals actuate a selector mech-
anism identical to that of the 14-type 

teletypewriter. This selector mechanis~ posi
tions punch levers in the case of the reperfo
rator instead of code bars as in the 14 tele
typewriter. After the punch levers are posi
tioned, a perforating blovl is delivered to the 
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punches from a cam on the main shaft of the 
unit. After the tape has been perforated in 
accordance rli th the positions of the punch le
vers, it is stepped forr1ard under the action of 
a spacing pawl. 

6.17 A tape reel for storing unpunched tape is 
located at the top of the unit and in 

this position is easily accessible for reneviing 
the roll of tape. In order to take care of the 
punchings called "chad," a chad chute is pro
vided ;;hich conveys the chad from the punch 
block to a drav1er located on the base of the 
unit. This drav;er is easily removable through 
a door in the cover for the purpose of empty
ing. 

6.18 A tape feed lever, ;;hich is easily ac-
cessible from the outside of the unit, is 

provided to permit feeding out the tape to the 
tear-off point. When this lever is depressed 
"letters'' signals are punched in the tape • 
This manual operation should only be performed 
uhen the reperforator is idle. 

(D) Typing Reperforator Unit 

6.19 A typing reperforator is a motor-driven 
mechanism designed to receive teletype

writer signals and to record them on tape in 
the form of code perforations and printed char
acters. Messages so recorded are particularly 
adaptable to services uhere one or more incom
ing lines terminate at a central point aqd 
where messages received over these lines may be 
sorted and retransmitted over one or more out
going lines. In this type of service the typ
ing reperforator provides perforated tape >lith 
messages rlhich can be read Hi thout the necessi
ty of deciphering code perforations. 

6.20 The typing reperforator unit consists, 
essentially, of a motor drive, a selec

tor mechanism, mechanisms for printing and per
forating and a tape feed mechanism. The base 
includes a tape reel, terminal blocks, and 
motor svlitch. The cover encloses both the typ
ing reperforator unit and the base and has a 
hinged top to permit easy access to the typing 
reperforator unit to replenish tape and to re
place ribbons. A unit may or may not be 
equipped •lith a keyboard to transmit signals. 
A unit vlithout the keyboard kno<m as a "receiv
ing only" typing reperforator is illustrated in 
Fig. 18. A unit >lith a keyboard lmo•m as a 
"sending and receiving" typing reperforator is 
sho•m in Fig. 19. 

6.21 The typing reperforator uses standard 
perforator tape approximately 11/16" 

Wide. A method of tape perforating knovm as 
chadless perforating is used to permit both 
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Fig. 17 - 14-Type Reperforator (Cover Removed) 

printed and perforated characters to occupy the 
same portion of the tape. The ryunchings, or 
chads, are not compl'etely se'te:ed from the tape 
but remain attached to it at their leading 
edges so as to form lids. The printed charac
ters are legible because ~he perforating does 
not eliminate any portion of the tape. Typing 
and perforating occurs simultaneously, but due 
tn the fact that the platen is to the right of 
the perforator die block, characters are typed 
six spaces to the right of their respective 
perforations. 

Page lh 

6.22 The selecting and printing mechanism 
translates the signals into mechanical 

motion in essentially the same manner as the 
tape-type teletype<rriter. The code bars are 
locked in position after each selection by the 
code bar locking lever located in the extreme 
right-hand slot-of the pull bar guide. (Fig. 
20.) The locking-lever is brought into en
gagement Hith "V'' shaped notches in the code 
bars by a spring during the early part of the 
upHard stroke of the main bail. It is disen
gaged from the notches by the main bail as the 
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.l''ig. 18 - No. 14 Typim'; Reperforator Unit (Receiving Only - Cover Removed) 

main bail nears the end of its dovmvmrd stroke. 
When the code bars are not enga~ed by the lock
ing lever, they are free to be positioned by 
the selector sHards and "T" levers. 

6. 23 Pov1er for perforating tape is derived 
from the punch arm cam on the main shaft 

VThich actuates the punches by means of the 
punch bail through the medium of the punch arm 
c~sting, punch bail link and punch selector 
fingers. (Fig. 21.) The punch selector fin
gers are positioned by the punch bell crank 
springs so that the selection set up in the 
code bars vdll be perforated in the tape. 
(Fig. 21.) The positioning of the punch se
lector fingers takes place early in the upv1ard 
stroke of the main bail. The motion of the 
code bar locking lever is utilized to operate 
sensing bell cranks v1hich move toHard the code 

bars Hit!! the lockino lever. (Fig. 20.) If a 
code bar has been positioned to the ri~ht, the 
motion of the associated sensins bell crank 
vnll be blocked by the code bar as the code bar 
locking lever moves toHard the code bars, and 
the punch selector finger rnll remain in posi
tion to engage the punch as shovm in Fig. 21. 
If the code bar has been ?OSitioned to the 
left, the sensing bell crank Hill be free to 
follovl the code bar locking lever, and the 
train of linkage beh1een the sensing bell crank 
and the punch bell crank <nll allo>J the punch 
bell crank spring to rotate the punch bell 
crae~k clockvlise, thus moving the punch selec
tor finger to the left ss its recess will be 
under the punch. 

6.2L Shortly after the punch selector fingers 
have been positioned, the punch arm cam 

rotates the punch bail through the medium of 
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Fig. 19 - Sending-Rece~ving T)~ing Reperforator (Cover Removed) 

LOCKING-LEVER SPRING 

CODE-BAR BELL CRANK 

<Al <Bl 

Fig. 20 - Code Bar Locking Lever 
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Fig. 21 - Tape Reperforating Mechanism 

the punch arm casting and the punch bail link. 
As the punch bail rotates, it engages projec
tions of the selector fingers ;mich are in line 
;lith the punches, raises the punches to per
forate ~he tape. A projection on the punch 
bail engages the feed punch during every oper
ation. An upstop sere;; in the punch bail lim
its overtravel of the punches to prevent multi
lation of the tape. 

7, AUTOMATIC TRANSMITTING ARRANGEMENTS 

(A) General 

7.01 A machine used for automatically trans-
mitting teletypewriter signals by means 

of perforated taDe is kno;;n as a transmitter
distributor. This machine is a motor-driven 
combination tape transmitter and distributor. 
Its purpose is to translate the code combina
tion, perforated in the tape, into electrical 
signals and transmit these to the receiving 
station. 

7.02 A transmitting device kno;m as a multiple 
transmitter-distributor consists of three 

transmitter-distributor units ;lith a common 
motor drive, This mechanism, ;/hen used in com
bination vii th a group of typing reperforators, 
provides combined sending and receiving facili
ties for tape message relayinE• 

(B) Transmitter-Distributor - 14 Type 

7.03 The 14-type transmitter-distributor is 
made up of t;/Q principal units; a tape 

transmitter and a commutator~distributor. The 
tape transmitter, utilizing the perforated 
tape, sets up the code combinations to be trans
mitted. The commutator-distributor sends the 
code combinations out over the line as marking 
and spacing signals, in proper sequence and at 
a predetermined speed. Both units are driven 
by the same motor. 

Commutator-Distributor 

7,04 The commutator (Fig. 22) is made up of 
tvm concentric conducting segment rings 

attached to an insulating disc. The outer 
commutator ring is composed of seven segments. 
Five of these segments correspond to the five 
intervals of the code. Immediately preceding 
the No. l segment is the "start" segment, ;:hile 
the segment fol1ovling No. 5 is the "stop" seg
ment. (Fig. 23.) When the brushes pass over 
the start segment, a spacing signal is trans
mitted, vrhereas a marking signal results ;men 
they pass over the stop segment. These t;m 
signals cause the receiving mechanism to oper
ate in unison ;lith the distributor brush arm. 
The inner commutator ring is solid and is con
nected to the line. As the distributor brush 
arm revolves, it connects the segments of the 
outer ring successively to the line. 
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Fig. 22 - Transmitter-Distributor (Cover Removed) 

Transmission 

7.05 As indicated by the lliring diagram (Fig. 23) 
the five tongues on the tape trans

mitter move betv;een upper and lov;er contacts, 
called the "spacing" and "mar\ring" contacts, 
respectively. The perforations in the tape 

determine Hhich contact tongues <lill be on 
spacing and vlhich on the marking contacts. 

7.06 When the distributor brush is resting on 
the stop segment, the line circuit is 

clo~ed. At such a time the selector at the 

fjg. 23 - diring of Transmitter-Distributor Commutator 
and Contacts 
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receiving terminal vnll be held at rest. To 
transmit a combination of impulses, the dis
tributor brush revolves in the directio~ indi
cated. It vnll first pass over the start seg
ment, sending a spacing signal to the line. 
This signal starts the receiving mec:~an~ sn •. 
Each of the five code segments of the distrib
utor is connected by a contact tongue to either 
an upper (spacing) or lov;er (marking) contact, 
depending on the character of the signal to be 
sent. As the brush revolves, it •rill succes
sively connect the five code segments to the 
line, each in turn sending out a markin~ or a 
spacing signal. Finally the brush reaches the 
stop segment again and sends out the stop sig
nal Hhich stops the receiving mechanism. This 
start-stop system keeps the receiver in syn
chronism vnth the distributor. 

7. 07 A machine vii red to transmit neutral (open 
and close) signals is shovm in Fig. 23 

vrhere the battery is supplied tly the central 
office and the transmitter-distributor is in 
series v;ith the loop circuit. 

The Tape Transmitter 

7.08 As previously stated, the five contact 
tongues on the tape transmitter move be

t~reen t•m sets of contacts. These five con
tact tongues are mechanically connected to the 
ends of five irregularly shaped levers, knovm 
as contact levers, shovm in Fig. 24. It will 
be seen that each of these levers has three 
extensions, A, B and C and that they are piv
~ted on a shaft, S. When a contact lever is 
in its normal position, extensions A and C are 
approximately horizontal. Extension B is nor
mally in a vertical position. The extension C 
is turned up at the end, and set into it is a 
small tape pin projecting vertically up;mrd. 
The distance bet;;een the upvrard projecting 
tape pins is the same as the distance betHeen 
the holes in the tape. 

7.09 Mounted just to the right of the B exten-
sion of the five contact levers is a piv

oted contact lever bail. When the contact 
lever bail is actuated by the operating lever, 
it moves the B extensions of the contact levers 
to the left. This movement dravrs the tape pin 
in the ends of the r, extensions of the levers 
belovr the surface of the tape guide over which 
the perforated tape passes and also causes the 
outer ends of the A extensions to move upward. 
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~ngLever 
Fig. 24- Contact Mechanism of Transmitter

Distributor 

The contact tongues Hill also move upvrard and 
Hill be pressed against the upper (spacing) 
contact scre<rs. The contact tongues are so at
tached to the A extensions of the levers that 
after the tongues have touched the upper con
tacts, any further travel of the lever exten
sions is absorbed by the springs attached to 
the contact tonsues. 

7.10 A feed-vrheel is shovm to the right of the 
tape pins. This feed-vrheel and the tape 

pins project through the tape guide. Besides 
the five code perforations in the tape, there 
is also a smaller feed-hole •mich is engaged 
by one of the pins on the f~ed-VTheel. As the 
feed- <Theel rotates, its pins engage these smali 
feed-holes, one after another, moving the tape 
from right to left over the tape pins. 

7.11 Whe~ the contact lever bail is in its un-
operated position (as shovm in Fig. 2L) 

the contact lever springs attached to the con
tact tongues exert a do•m•rard pull on the A ex
tensions of the contact levers. This causes 
the C extensions to move upHard and the tape 
pins are pressed against the tape. If any 
holes have been ~rforated in the tape, the 
pins corresponding to these holes vlill pass 
through the tape. The additional up;mrd move
ment of a contact lever, ·~en its pin passes 
through a hole, moves the contact tongue at
tached to the extension of this lever from its 
upper (spacing) contact screH to its loHer 
(marking) contact scre•r. Hhere there is no 
hole in the tape, the pin Hill be slocked and 
the correspondini' contact tonr;ue Vlill re-mrtin 
against the upper (spacing) contact screu. 
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7.12 It is readily seen from the foregoing 
tnat >rhere there is a hole in the tape 

the corresponding contact tongue is moved 
against its lov1er (marking) contact scre>r. The 
c;ormnuta tor segment to Hhich the tongue is con
nected Hill, therefore, send a marking signal 
to the line. l.Jhere a oin is blocked by the 
tape, the corresponding tongue rests against 
the upper (soacing) contact screii, and the com
mutator segment to Vlhich this tongue is con
nected vlill send a spacing signal to the line. 

7.1J The position of the main shaft of the 
transmitter-distributor is shovm in 

Fig. 22. The distributor brush and the oper
ating car: Hhich controls the contact lever bail 
are mo~nted on the ~ain shaft. The position of 
the contact lever bail bears a certain relation 
to the position of the distributor brush. 
Hence, the tape transmitter and the cormnutator
distributor ah;ays operate in unison. 

7.14 The operatir.g cam actuates the operating 
lever uhich in turn moves the contact 

lever bail. The position of the cam VIi th re
spect to the distributor brush is set so that 
the bail starts to move just as the brush comes 
in contact >lith the stop segment, causing the B 
extensions of the contact levers to move the 
contact tongues aV~ay from their loV~er (marking) 
contact screv1s. 

Stop Magnet Control 

7.15 The stop cam is pinned to the main shaft. 
The main shaft gear drives this cam by 

means of the friction bet He en the gear surface, 
a felt friction Hasher, and the hub of the stop 
cam. The necessary pressure is supplied by a 
flat spring, bearing on the upper side of the 
gear against a steel disc and felt v1asher. 
(Fig. 22.) 

7.16 The stop ca~ controls the starting and 
stopping of the transmitter-distributor. 

When the stop maanet is not energ:izec the stop 
arm prevents the rotation of the stop cam and 
hence, the rotation of the distributor. 

7.17 The stop magnet circuit is shovm in 
Fig. 25. To energize the magnet it is 

necessary to close the auto stop contacts and 
operate the tape stop •mtch to "on." In a 
transmitter-distributor equipped •lith a "tape
out" contact it is also necessary to have the 
sixth pin or "tape-out" contacts closed. (De
scription to folloH.) 
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Fi~. 25 - Wiring Schematic of Stop Magnet Cir
cuit of a Transmitter-Distributor 

7.18 The automatic stop or taut tape lever 
(Fig. 22) controls the auto stop con

tacts. When the lever is in an up or vertical 
position the auto stop contacts are opened and 
Vlhen in the dovm or horizontal position the 
contacts are closed. This lever, Vlhich may be 
a straight rod or hook shaped, is mounted sr 
that tape to the transmitter-distributor is 
passed under it if the straight type or through 
it if the hooked type. When the transmitter is 
operating at a greater speed than the perfora
tor or <men the tape becomes tangled, the tape 
•lill be pulled taut, >aising the auto stop le
ver, opening the auto stop contacts, and stop
ping the transmitter. As the perforator con
tinues to operate or the tape untangles, the 
tape vlill become slack and the auto stop con
tacts vlill close, allouing the transmitter
distributor to operate again. (Fig. 26.) 

7.19 Tne mechanical operations of stopping and 
starting the transmitter-distributor are 

performed as follov1s: 

Opening of the auto stop contacts opens 
the control circuit. The stop magnet 
vrhich is in this circuit is therefore de
magnetized, releasing the stop arm. The 
stop arm, actuated by the spring, engages 
the lug on the stop cam. T!1e stop ca.m, 
and hence the main shaft, vlill then be 
held stationary, stopping both distribu
tor and transmitter. The position of the 
distributor bPUsh is fixed ;lith respect 
to the stop cam lug position so that the 
distributor brush vlill ahmys be stopped 
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Fig. 26 - The No. 19 Teletype~rriter Set 

on the stop segment. The transmitter Hill 
be in its stopped position ~Tith sensing 
pin retracted. 

wnen the auto stop contacts are again 
closed, the stop magnet ~nll pull its arm 
a>my from the stop cam, releasing the main 
shaft and transmission Hill be resumed. 

7.20 The tape stop s~ntch also opens and clos-
es the magnet circuit. It is used by the 

operator to start and stop the transmitter-dis
tributor. The t~pe stop svntch does not con
trol the operation of the driving motor. 

Sixth Pin or Tape Out Contacts 

7.21 In some services the transmitter is 
equipped Hith a sixth pin Hhich controls 

a set of contacts normally in series 'vTi th the 
magnet circuit. The purpose of this pin is to 
stop the transmitter vrhen the end of the tape 
has been reached. 

7.22 The tape out contacts are Hired in series 
Hi th the tape stop contacts and S'vTi tch in 

the stop magnet control circuit. The contacts 
are operated by a pin on the transmitter locat
ed approximately .6" ahead of the five sensing 
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pins. This pin is situated near the edge of 
the tape guide in such a manner that the edge 
of the tape, Hhich is not perforated, rides 
over and holds this pin do<m against a slight 
pressure. Due to the fact that the tape out 
pin is about 3/4" ahead of the sensing pins, it 
is necessary to have at least seven "letters" 
characters punched in the tape after the end of 
the message to allovr the last character in the 
message to be printed before the end of the 
tape passes over the sixth pin thereby releas
ing it and allo<ling the transmitter to be 
stopped. 

_!!o. 19 Telety-pevrriter Set 

7. 23 A combination of a l·J0. 15 page teletype-
<rriter ;nth perforator-transmitter at

tached and a transmitter-distributor on the 
same table is kno;m as a No. 19 teletypevrri ter 
set. (Fig. 26.) 

(C) Multiple Transmitter-Distributor 

7.24 A multiple transmitter-distributor set is 
a mechanism vlhich, when used in combina

tion •n th reperfora tors, provides combined 
sending and receiving facilities for tape mes
sage relaying. A complete set consists of 
three multiple transmitter-distributor units 
and a motor unit mounted on a base rlhich is 
equipped <nth cross shaft, gears and terminal 
strips. (Fig. 27.) These units are equipped 
to handle either perforated or chadless tape. 

CROSS SHAFT --....----------. 

MOTOR UNIT----

7.25 The transmitter consists essentially of a 
"start-stop" 5-unit code transmitting cam 

sleeve assembly vn th associated transmitting 
contacts, similar to the keyboard transmitting 
cam sleeve assembly as described for a tele
type>rriter keyboard, and a tape feed and tape 
sensing mechanism someuhat similar to the 
transmitter-distributor. 

7.26 The operation of the transmitting con-
t3cts is under the control of the sensing 

pins instead of the keyboard mechanism as in 
the case of the teletypevrriter. The locking 
levers are positioned by operation of the sens
ing pins. If a sensing pin finds a perforation 
in the tape it ;rill advance through it allot-ling 
t~e locking lever to clear the contact so that 
it is free to close the transmitting contact 
Hhen the indent of the cam rides over the con
tact lever. 

7.27 The transmitting cam cylinder rotates 
continuously as long as the clutch mag

nets are energized. An interruption of the 
clutch magnet circuit causes the clutch throrl
out lever to engage the caromed surface of the 
driven member of the clutch due to the action 
of the clutch thro<T--out lever spring and, as 
the transm~tter shaft rotates, the driven 
clutch member is caromed out of mesh vnth the 
driving member in the stop position. 

----------~=----. ~~SAGE TRANSMITTERS 

.~~~ .. 

--J~ 

;,_:/-~ 
•"·~·· ... ::~/· 

T NAL STRIPS 

''~)1 

Fig. 27 - Multiple Transmitter (Cover Removed) 
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7.28 Within the unit there are t~ro provisions 
for interrupting the clutch magnet cir

cuit; the automatically operated tape out con
tacts and a manually operated release bar. 
(Fi~. 28.) 

Monuol /To~ 
Contacts f Releale 

""- Lever 
Automatic "' ~ 

Co\tocts ~ 
~x~~==~~~L~m7e~Hn§~§n8~EQ~~ 

Transmitting/ 
Contacts 

Stop ........ Control 
Circuit 

Fig. 26 - Wiring Schema tic of One Mll tiple 
Transmitter Stop-Magnet Control 
Circuit 

7.29 The automatically operated tape out con-
tact is equivalent to the same contact 

described in the operation of the 14-typa 
transmitter-distributor except in this case the 
pin ~mich operates these contacts is in line 
with the five sensing pins allo•nng the last 
character in the tape to be transmitted. 

71 30 The manually operated tape stop contacts 
are controlled by depressing the release 

bar. This is equivalent to the tape stop s~dtch 
on a 14-type transmitter. It is used by the 
operator to start and stop the unit. The bar 
may be depressed momentarily or it may be 
latched in the depressed position ~th a slight 
forward pressure. Operation of the release bar 
accomplishes three functions: opening of the 
manual contacts to stop the transmitter, un
latching of the tape out contact lever thereby 
closing the tape out contact, and the disen
gaging of the feed-rmeel detent and the feed
pawl which permits the feed-uheel to spin 
freely to aid in the insertion or alignment of 
tape over the feed-pins. 

7.31 A power sWitch for the motor which drives 
the three units is installed on the 

right-hand unit. 

7.32 The multiple transmitter is used princi-
pally in the semiautomatic tape relay 

systems in teletypef1riter net~1orks requiring a 
considerable amount of message relaying but not 
sufficient enough to uarrant a fully automatic 
arrangement. 
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8. REPERFORATOR-TRANSMITTER 

(A) General 

8.01 A reperforator-transmitter distributor is 
a motor-driven mechanism uhich combines 

in a single unit the functions of a typing 
reperforator and a tape transmitter-distribu
tor. 

8.02 The unit provides a fully automatic mech-
anism in which the perforated tape may be 

stored in the form of a loop to accommodate a 
'felay in transmission, or in which all the com
binations in the tape up to and including the 
last character perforated may be immediately 
transmitted. This is accomplished by means of 
a pivoted tape transmitter which moves along 
the tape as it becomes taut until it reaches a 
position one character space ( 0.1") arTaY from 
the point at ~lhich code perforation takes 
place. Standard 11/16" wide perforator tape 
is used. (Ji'ig. 29. ) 

8.03 The reperforator-transmitter receives and 
retransmits signal combinations )f the 

start-stop 5-unit code. 

(B) Typing and Reperforating Mechanism 

8.04 The method of tape perforating known as 
chadless perforating is used to permit 

both printed and perforated characters to oc
cupy the same portion of the tape. The punch
ings, or chads, are not completely severed 
from the tape but remain attached to it at 
their leading edges so as to form lids over the 
holes. The printed characters are legible be
cause the perforating does not eliminate any 
portion of the tape. This method differs from 
previously described services in that the feed
holes are punched by a separate perforating 
mechanism. 

8.05 Typing and perforating occur simultane-
ously, but due to the fact that the plat

en is to the right of the perforator die block, 
characters are typed at the right of their re
spective perforations. The separation betueen 
the printed character and its associated per
foration is six character spaces. This sepa
ration must be taken into account uhen tearing 
message tapes from the unit or in cutting the 
tape. When the tape is to be used for trans
mission by means of a separate transmitter
distributor, the end of the tape should in
clude all of the printed characters in the mes
sage and the first printed character of the 
message must be preceded by at least six sets 
of code perforations in order to transmit the 
entire message. 
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8.06 When a message tape is inserted in the 
tape guide of a separate transmitver

distributor and when the printed symbol of the 
character to be transmitted is positioned op
posite the tape locating mark impressed in the 
tape guide, the code perforation for that char
acter lli.ll be over the tape sensing pins in 
position for transmission. 

8.07 The operation of the typing and reperfo-
rating mechanisms is similar to that of 

the typing reperforator. The reperforator
transmitter selector is equipped lli.th a holding 
magnet. 

(C) Feed-Hole Prepunch Mechanism 

8.08 In order to permit the last character 
combination perforated in the tape to be 

sensed at a point one space from the code punch
es, the feed-holes are perforated in the tape 
before it reaches the code punches. This is 
accomplished by means of a prepunch mechanism. 
This mechanism consists of a lower bail, an 
upper bail, a feed-pawl, a feed-roll assembly, 
a tape tension lever, a feed-hole punch, and a 
detent leverlli.th a roller. (Fig. 30.) The mech
anism is operated with each revolution of the 
punch-arm cam through the medium of the punch 
arm and the punch-arm link. The parts are so 
assembled and adjusted that when the lower ex
tension of the lower bail is moved to the left 

FEED-tll...E PUNCH -----..... 

DE BLOCK a PLATE ---, 

~-------~~~ 

FEED PAWL:---------+ 

FEED ROLL----

STAR WN~a------~~ 

FEED-PAWL SPRING------__j 
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by the punch-arm link, the left end of the up
per bail moves downward and drives the feed
hole punch through the tape in the die block. 
At the time this motion takes place the feed
pawl moves upward and engages a higher tooth 
in the feed-roll ratchet. When the lower ex
tension of the lower bail moves to the right, 
the reverse motion of the upper bail and the 
feed-pawl takes place. The feed-hole punch 
withdraws from the tape just before the feed
pawl steps the feed-roll by engaging a tooth on 
its ratchet during its downltard movement. Si
multaneously With the above action, the detent 
roller rides over a tooth on the star wheel of 
the feed-roll assembly to insure even spacing 
of the feed-hole perforations. Since the feed
hole punch is located several•feed-hole spaces 
to the right of the feed-roll it is necessary 
to assist the mechanism manually, when insert
ing tape, until properly spaced feed-holes 
reach the feed-roll. This is done by applying 
a slight pressure to the tape tension lever so 
that the feed-roll grips the tape. 

(D) Tape Transmitter and Distributor Mechanism 

General 

8.09 The tape transmitter and distributor 
mechanism consists essentially of a piv

oted tape sensing and tape feeding mechanism, 
a transfer mechanism, a set of transmitting 

r----------l~~BML 

ROLL DETENT LEVER 
ROLLER 

~--------------L~ BAL 

Fig. 30 - Feed-Hole Prepunch Mechanism 
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contacts, a set of distributor contacts, a 
sensing cam shaft assembly and a distributor 
can shaft assembly. Each of these shafts ob
tain its pouer from the motor through the 
medium of the main shaft and the subshaft. as
sembly. 

Pivoted Transmitter Yoke 

8.10 The tape sensing and tape feeding mecha-
nisms are arranged so that the portions 

of these mechanisms that feed and sense the 
tape'perforations are mounted on a pivoted 
transmitter yoke. This yoke is moved touard 
the perforator punch block by the tape feeding 
mechanism uhich pulls it along the tape so that 
the tape perforations can be sensed up to and 
including the last combination perforated. Al
so this yoke can be moved av1ay from the per
forator die block by the perforated tape (until 
it rests against its backstop) to permit the 
tape to move do;mvTard into a storage compart
ment or form a loop be t;Teen the perf ora tor die 
block and the yoke. 

Sensing-Shaft Magnet Contact 

8.11 This contact is located directly under 
the rear of the perforating punch block 

and is operated by the pivoting motion of an 
extension on the rear of the transmitter yoke. 
Its function is to make and break a circuit to 
the sensing-cchaft magnet. As the tape is ad
vanced out of the perforator punch block, the 
pivoted transmitter yoke moves to the left auay 
from the die block and the transmitter yoke ex
tension permits the contact to close. A cir
cuit is then completed through the sensing
shaft magnet vThich attracts its armature and 
pulls the sensing-shaft clutch lever (attached 
to it) out of engagement ;nth its clutch mem
ber. This frees the sensing-shaf~ cam sleeve 
to rotate ;rith the sensing shaft and operate 
the tape feeding and tape sensing mechanisms. 

8.12 After perfoL·ation is stopped, the pivoted 
sensing mechanism is pulled to the right 

along the tape, by means of the tape feeding 
mechanism, until the extension at the rear of 
the transmitter yoke opens the contact and 
breaks the circuit to the sensing-shaft magnet, 
When the sensing-shaft clutch lever is re
leased, it is pulled by i~s spring into engage
ment ;nth the cam surface of the clutch driven 
member ;;here it disengages the clutch teeth and 
stops the tape feeding and tape sensing mecha
nisms. The contact is adjusted in such a man
ner that it opens just as the sensing fingers 
sense the last character perforation in the 
tape and the pivoted mechanism comes to rest 
a~ainst the punch block. 
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(E) Tape Depressor 

8.11 A tape depressor is provided to start the 
tape moving dovmvrard into the storage 

compartment when transmission is stopped or 
does not keep up ;nth the tape as it is being 
perforated. As soon as a locp of tape forms, 
an arm of the tape depressor engages the pivot
ed 70ke to prevent its movement v1hen the tape 
is being pulled from the storage compartment 
after transmission is again resumed. When the 
stored tape feeds through the sensing mecha
nism until the loop shortens, it lifts the tape 
depressor out of the uay and frees the sensing 
mechanism for movement along the tape until it 
reaches the perforator punch block. 

(F) Signal Retransmitter 

8.14 Associated uith the sensing mechanism is 
a distributing mechanism Hhich consists 

of a magnet controlled cam shaft assembly and 
a set of distributor contacts. This mechanism 
is located directly under the sensing mecha
nism. Its function is to transmit the signal 
elements of a code combination, Hhich is set up 
on the five distributor contacts, by means of 
electrical circuits from the s;ntching control 
cJntacts, and transmit them in the proper se
quence. The contacts on the right side of the 
distributor contact assembly are vnred indi
vidually arid terminate in the 33-point multiple 
plug. The start-stop, 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 con
tacts on the left si0c of the distributor con
tact asserr.bly are ;nred together (Fig. 31) and 
terminate in the same 33-point multiple plug. 

8.15 The distributor contacts are mechanically 
operated from the cam shaft through the 

medium of contact levers and close ;nth each 
revolution of the cam assembly (Fig. 32). The 
cams are arranged on their assembly in such a 
manner that the contacts are made to close and 
open in timed relation to each other during 
each revolution of the cam shaft assembly. 
Marking and spacing signal elements are sent to 
the line in the order in ;;hich they are set up 
electrically on the distributor contacts. As
sume that the letter "E" code combination is 
set up mechanically on the s;ntching-control 
contacts, and these contacts are connected di
rectly to the distributor contacts instead of 
passing through the external apparatus. Under 
this condition the No. l svdtching-control con
tact pileup is operated and connects current to 
the No. l distributor contact, ;mile the Nos. 
2, 3, 4 and 5 transfer contacts are open so no 
current is connected to the Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 
distributor contacts. When operating locally 
the distributing shaft cam sleeve assembly is 
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1-------l DISTliiiUlOR CAM
SLEEVE ASSEII&.Y 

IOTTOM VIEW 

Fig. 31 - Distributor r.ont . .:~r.t Assembly - Reperforator-Transmitter 

1.------------00NTACT LEVER 

PRONT VIEW 

Fig. 32 - Distributor Cam Assembly - Reperforator-Transmit~er 

set in motion rlhen a contact, operated from the 
sensing shaft through the medium of a contact 
lever, closes and completes a circuit to the 
distributor magnet rlhich becomes energized. 
Energization of the magnet attracts the magnet 
armature and causes the throw-out lever (rlhich 
is attached to the armature) to free the dis
tributor cam sleeve assembly so that it may ro
tate. While the cam sleeve assembly rotates, 
the distributor start-stop contact opens and 
sends a start signal to the line. This contact 
remains open until the Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 
distributor contacts all close and open in se
quence. Since No. 1 distributor contact is 
closed, and Nos. 2, 3, 4 and 5 distributor con
tacts are open, a marking signal follor1ed by 

four spacing signals is transmitted. The start
stop contact then closes to send a stop (mark
ing) signal to the line. This completes the 
cycle. Thus a code combination for the letter 
E which was set up on the switching control 
contacts of separate electrical circuits is 
transmitted through the distributor contacts. 

9. 26-TYPE TELETYPEWRITER 

(A) General 

9.01 A No. 26 teletyperrriter is a page-type 
machine having a moving paper carriage. 

The typing is done by means of small movable 
type pallets carried by a type uheel and indi
vidually criven forward for typing by a striker 
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arm so that the advantages of type bar printing 
are obtained. The type wheel rises for the 
rrinting of each character providing visible 
typing. 

9.02 The selecting code is the same as that 
used •n th No. llJ or No. 15 tdetyperrri t

ers and the No. 26 teletype•rriter may be used 
on the same circuits with these machines. HooT
ever, the No. 26 machine is designed for 60 
words per minute service only. 

9.03 The appearance of the No. 26 sending and 
receiving machine •nth cover removed is 

shown in Fig. 33. 

(B) Operation of Keyboard Transmitting Mechanism 

9.04 The keyboard transmitting mechanism is 
similar in operation to the keyboard 

mechanism employed in the No. 14-type teletype
writer and is equipped •nth the "repeat space" 
feature. This feature allo<ts the space signal 
to be sent repeatedly as long as the space bar 
is operated. 

FRONT SHAFT---...._ 

(C) Operation of Selecting Mechanism 

9.05 The operation of this mechanism is s~-
lar to that of the selecting mechanism of 

the 14 type equipped •nth a holding magnet se
lector except that the levers corresponding to 
the T levers in the selector serve to control 
code discs rather than code bars. 

9.06 The holding magnet for controlling the 
selector is near the top of the unit. It 

is similar to the holding magnet used in the 
No. 15 teletype<rri ter and differs froll'. the pull
ing magnet in that its armature is mechanical
ly moved against the magnet cores periodically 
by a cam, and then released by the cam just 
prior to the time of a selecting operation. If 
at the time of the selecting operation the mag
net is energized, the armature will be held op
erated and a marking signal selection will be 
received. HoOTever, if the magnet is not ener
gized, the armature •nll not be held up and a 
spacing signal selection •nll be received. 
Since less energy is required to hold the arma
ture than to pull it up, the use of this hold
ing magnet principle requires only a small 
amount of energy from the magnet and permits it 

~,':- ----TYPE WHEEL 
',ru..u.••~• 

• .. ~ ---TYPE PALLETS 

Fig. 33 - No. 26-Type Teletypeorriter (Cover Removed) 
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to be designed for use directly in line or loop 
circuits in many cases without the use of &. 

line relay. The selecting operation is de
scribed in more detail below. 

9.01 As the signals are received the selector 
swords are positioned in sequence by the 

selecting cams in the same manner as in the 
No. 1$-type machine. Each sword engages a 
transfer lever which is provided with two ex
tension arms (Fig. 34). One arm engages its 
selector disc and the other is arranged so as 
to be engaged by a locking bail which locks the 
transfer lever in either the marking or the 
spacing position. The transfer levers are not 
operated by the swords at the time the selec
tions are received because of the lockiqg ac
tion of the locking bail and because the selec
tor discs are difficult to move with the stop 

-- LIWII ------=:....___; 
~ ,.. .... CIII--------...J 
~ CIII-------------J 
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pin of the previous selection in the notches of 
the discs. Immediately after the five select
ing elements have been received, ho~rever, a cam 
on the selector cam assembly operates a lever 
which releases the clutch of the front shaft 
(located at the front of the machine) allowing 
this to rotate. This shaft carries a cam which 
in rotating operates a transfer bail provided 
~dth a locking knife edge to unlock the trans
fer levers and with five U-shaped transfer 
springs to provide the force required to repo
sition the transfer levers by pressing on the 
sword operating selector levers. The transfer 
levers immediately position the code discs to 
their new position (Fig. 35). 

9.08 The type pallets of the typing unit are 
guided in grooves in the type wheel so 

that the selected type pallet may be moved me
chanically toward the platen. The type pallet 

Fig. 34 

~~ ~----------------~ aL--.... --------""1. 
--------------~ 
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-.a 'NLI -----------' 
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~-----------------~~~ -
Fig. 35 
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to be selected is determined by the setting of 
five code discs, which are actuated by the sig
nal elements through the medium of the selector 
mechanism. The code discs are so arranged that 
notches on their outer edges will be lined up, 
permitting a selected stop pin to mve into the 
path of the stop arm located on the type wheel 
shaft. Thus, the type wheel will be stopped so 
that the selected type pallet will be posi
tioned opposite the printing hammer which moves 
the pallet toward the platen. The various 
functions (line feed, space, carriage return, 
figure shift, letter shift, etc.) are also ac
complished mechanically. A mtor drives the 
type wheel shaft, main shaft, and front shaft, 
which supply power to all mechanically operat
ed parts. 
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9.09 The mre important features available 
with the 15-type teletypewriter but not 

available with the 26-type are listed below: 

(1) Sprocket feed arrangement for typing 
on forms and making carbon copies. 

(2) Automatic tabulating device. 

(3) Provision for operation at speed other 
than 60 words per mirrute. 

(4) Local test key whereby the machine may 
be switched from the line to a local 

circuit for testing purposes. 

(5) Adaptability for various widths of pa
per and various lengths of typed line. 

(6) Built-in remote motor control device. 


